POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER No. 152

It is observed from the results of the annual musketry and revolver course returns of all districts/Units for the year 1960-61 that a small number of officers and men joined the course in comparison with the actual strength of the force and further the percentage of pass mark obtained is low. The OSAP personnel have likewise shown no appreciable good result in this respect.

In spite of repeated issue of instructions, no marked improvement is noticed in his important subject. This is mainly due to lack of interest and initiative on the part of Gazetted Officers and the R. Is. in giving proper training to the force.

In order to achieve better results and satisfactory percentage of pass marks in both the courses it is necessary that intensive training should be given to the officers and men before they are taken to Range as per instruction laid down in P. M. Appx. 36 which should be strictly followed in future. The R. Is. under the supervision of Gazetted Officers should take up this important task and show greater interest so as to maintain a high standard of efficiency in firing.

Failure to observe the above instruction will be viewed seriously. The position will be reviewed from time to time and the R. Is. will be taken to task if the result in Range courses is not found to be satisfactory.

(Precious Police Circular Order No. 3 of 1962)